
Using Tech to Connect

Virtually Speaking
Presentation Pointers

Unlocking the Power of Communication



Karen O’Donnell
Coach – Author – Corporate Trainer

I provide tailor made programs that enhance both your skillset and mindset-
enabling you to communicate with more clarity and confidence. 

Over the years  I have gained vast encouragement and support from a number of 
organisations and achieved the following awards:-

• Distinguished Toastmaster – highest award in Toastmasters 2016
• Professional Speaker  Association – Member of the year  (Ireland) 2018
• Accredited World Class Speaker Coach 2018
• Published Author & Amazon #1 Best Seller ‘Discover your Inner GPS’ 2019

STAND OUT when you SPEAK UP



Research 
your 
Audience



Content:

Information Insights Inspiration



Interact

Smile

Ask questions

Activity

Nod



Slides

Use it to Aid your 
presentation

charts, photos, graphs 
or pictures.

Only keywords



Eye Contact                         Smile                          Vocal Variety

Connect with your Audience



Presenting Online

Be visible Lighting source in front Be heard



Eyes  

Why Important?

• Connects 

• Engages 

• Establishes Trust



Body Language - Facial Expressions

Your facial expressions must be 
consistent with the feelings & 

information you are communicating



I recently worked with Karen when I had to present an important business pitch. Karen 
helped me to get clear on my message – she also taught me various skills on how to present 
effectively with storytelling and clever ways of engaging my audience. 

I felt much more confident and empowered after her online coaching sessions. I will 
definitely work with Karen again and highly recommend her as speaker coach. 

Client’s words: 

Lynda Coogan A Class of Wine



We were looking for someone to help our software engineers (as well as managers and 
leaders) to flourish through improving their communications and presentation skills. Karen's 

credentials really stood out to us, and her engagement style made it straight-forward to tailor 
a package to suit our needs. Engineers, who typically stand back when it comes to a focus on 
soft skills, were queuing at the door for the opportunity of this professional engagement. And 

they weren't disappointed. 

The feedback received is proving it was time well spent, with this response standing out to 
me, from an experienced yet quiet manager; "I'd go as far to say it was one of the best 
sessions I have attended in my career". We are delighted with progress and wouldn't 

hesitate in recommending for other organisations.

Client’s words: 

Dean Caron - Director of IT Delivery, Engineering Excellence (DevOps) at Unum



3 ways The Speaker Coach can 
provide online support to you:

• 1:1 personal leadership coaching
• 1:1 presentation skills
• Group workshops

Email Karen 
karen@thespeakercoach.biz

Schedule a 15minute clarity call with Karen  
https://bit.ly/3c7AC6D

mailto:karen@thespeakercoach.biz

